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We evaluated the relative orientations of the displacement planes of the two eyes under various
conditions: fixations of nearby targets, of far targets and targets presented dichoptically at optical
infinity. We show that disparity driven vergence is not always required to rotate the primary
positions. We find that eye orientation during fixation of far targets is idiosyncratic. We found a
bimodal distribution ranging from null to about 30 deg of the relative exorotations of the two
primary positions. By contrast, the difference of primary positions’ orientation of the two eyes was,
for targets at optical infinity, stable and similar across subjects. However, the displacement planes
of the two eyes did not coincide, but were exorotated by 4.3 deg on average, even though horizontal
vergence was close to zero. We discuss our results with reference to current models of binocular
three-dimensional control. @ 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
Human Oculartorsion Vergence Eyepositions Fixations
INTRODUCTION
For more than a century it has been known that eye
orientation is restricted (Donders’ law) for any given
gaze direction (von Helmholtz, 1867). von Helmholtz
gave the followingformulationfor this constraint,”which
is known as Listing’s law. For any starting eye position
(SP) the eye assumes only those positions that can be
reached from the SP by rotations about axes that lie in a
single plane. This plane is called the displacementplane
and SP is the reference position. The different planes
associatedwith differentSP do not coincide.There is one
particular displacement plane for which the reference
gaze direction is orthogonal to the displacement plane
(Tweed et al., 1990).This plane is called Listing’splane
(LP) and its associated starting position is the primary
position (PP).
This restrictionon ocularpositionsdoesnot apply to all
classes of eye movements. It holds during voluntary
fixationsof distant targets (Nakayama, 1978; Ferman et
al., 1987b)and is approximatelyvalid for gaze shiftssuch
as pursuit (Haslwanteret al., 1991;Tweed et al., 1992)or
saccades (Ferman et al., 1987c; Tweed & Vilis, 1990;
Minken et al., 1993).
Listing’s law is sometimes violated; it fails, for
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example, during sleep (Nakayama, 1975) or three-
dimensional vestibular stimulation (Crawford & Vilis,
1991). Thus it has been argued that Listing’s law is
implemented at the neural level (Nakayama, 1983;
Tweed & Vilis, 1990; Crawford & Vilis, 1991).
However, more recently, other authors (Demer et al.,
1995) stressed the role of the ocular plants’ structure in
keeping and violating the kinematic constraint.
The PPs of the two eyes do not have a fixedorientation
in the head but can be modified by means of prisms
(Straumann & Muller, 1994;Mikhael et al., 1995) or by
the convergencestate of the eyes [as has been described
already a century ago (Donders, 1876; Enright, 1980;
Nakayama, 1975,Mok et al., 1992;Van Rijn & Van den
Berg, 1993].Figure 1schematicallydescribesthe relation
between PP and convergence.
Mok and co-workers(1992)and Van Rijn and Van den
Berg (1993) studied binocular near-fixations in three
dimensions.These studies reported the torsional state of
the eyes in slightly different ways: the changes in the
orientations(from far to near) of the displacementplanes
and the absolute difference of torsion in near vision,
respectively. Both studies indicate that the relation
between cyclovergence and horizontal vergence is
proportional to elevation. However, the reported torsion
can not be directly compared, unless we assume that the
planes of the two eyes coincide at optical infinity.Under
this hypothesisthe reportedtorsionsdo not correspond.A
third reportby Minken and Van Gisbergen(1994), found
cyclovergence that was intermediate between the two
previous studies. In that paper the different ways of
representing the cyclovergence were normalized and
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FIGURE 1. Schematic top-view of torsion in relation to target distance. The displacement ~lane (thicker continuous line) of the
left eye is shown on the left side of the head and the plane o~the right eye on the ;ight side. ~orsion depends on elevation if in the
top view the displacement plane is not perfectly aligned with the interocular axis. The primary position or primary direction
(PD) tilts by twice the angle between the reference direction (dotted line) and the direction orthogonal (dashed line) to the
displacement plane. The angle between the two lines of sight is called vergence. The angle, in the top-view, between the two
displacement planes is the yaw tilt difference or YTD. (A) Gazing at nearby targets, the eyes intort or extort depending upon
elevation and convergence. This results in an exorotation by an angle u for each displacement plane and exorotation of 2X for
each PD. u increases as the convergence increases, (B) When we fixate distant targets the lines of sight of the two eyes are
parallel (zero vergence) but the YTD may not be zero.
behavioral data and model predictions compared. The
origin of these discrepancies has not been solved. In
particular, differences in torsion for fixationof targets at
optical infinityhas not been considered yet.
During free scanning of a distant scene, Haslwanter et
al. (1994) reported that the vertical (pitch) tilts of the two
LPs were very similar in the two eyes whereas the
horizontalrotations(yaw tilt) were alwaysoppositein the
two eyes (about 15 deg temporally in each eye).
However, other authors reported a much smaller
difference in the yaw tilt of the PPs of the eyes (Mok et
al., 1992; Minken & Van Gisbergen, 1994; Mikhael et
al., 1995).
Different orientations of the eyes’ LPs at optical
infinity has important implications. It is generally
assumed that when we gaze between very distant targets
(theoretically at optical infinity) the eyes should move
through version only. In this hypothesis monocular
findings can be extended to both eyes. However, if the
planes of the two eyes are oriented differentlyfor distant
targets, the notion that fixation changes occur through
pure version is challenged,because changingthe viewing
direction identically in the two eyes does not lead to
identical changes in eye torsion. In that case, the use of
monocular recording and distant targets to characterize
versional control becomes questionable.
Our aim was to establish whether the eyes behave,
from a three-dimensionalpoint of view, in far viewing as
one. We studied the relative orientation of the LPs in
these different conditions: for targets at optical infinity,
for far targets and for nearby targets. We show that the
eye positionsat optical infinityare characterizedby about
4.3 deg of exorotationsof the PPs of each eye (2.15 deg
in terms of yaw tilt of each displacementplane) although
convergence is close to zero. This means that each
vertical gaze shift between targets at optical infinity is
accompaniedby a change in cyclovergenceof about 10’%o
of the gaze shift.
METHODS
Experimental setting and procedure
Binocular recordingof eye fixationwas done in three-
dimensions, using the search coil technique (two
magnetic-field system SKALAR, Delft) (Robinson,
1963; Collewijn et al., 1975; Ferman et al., 1987a).
Sampling frequency was 500 Hz; signals were analogue
low-pass filtered (4-pole 125Hz cut-off) prior to 12 bit
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AD-conversion. Overall noise level was <1.5 min arc;
signals were recorded with a sensitivityof 300 mV/deg,
resulting in a range of t 33.3 deg. The experimentswere
controlled by a computer (PC 486 MS-DOS) and a
dedicated data acquisition system (CED 1402, Cam-
bridge).
Each experimental session started with careful posi-
tioning of the subject in the centre of the coil frame (a
cube of 70 cm) with the head in upright position
(restrained by a biteboard). Each eyes’ position relative
to the projection screen was measured by means of a
computerized trigonometric procedure (Van den Berg,
1996). This allows us to determine the dihedral angle
between the interocular axis and the projection screen.
We assumed that the head pointing direction (the head
antero-posterioraxis) was orthogonal to the interocular
axis. In order to provide a head fixed (a common
reference across subjects and experiment repetitions)
symmetric visual stimulation we tried to keep the head
alwayspointingclose to the centre of the screen.This has
been doneby correctingthe subject’shead positionon the
basis of the estimated interocular axis orientation.
However, small differences between the individual eye-
screen distance have not been corrected allowing the
head to point a few degrees out of centre. The
trigonometricproceduregave us also the lateral displace-
ment of each eye relative to the screen centre. We used
these distancesto set the visual (dichoptic)stimulationat
optical infinity.
Experimental paradigms
We evaluated the displacementplanes for:
1. Fixation of targets at optical infinity (dichoptic
presentation:01 paradigm);
2. Fixations of real targets at 4 m distance (far
viewing: F paradigm); and
3. Fixations of targets at 0.37 m (near viewing: N
paradigm).
Targets at optical injinity. Visual stimuli were
presented by means of a Silicon Graphics (SG) machine
(IRIS 4D/210 GTXB). Images were back-projectedon a
translucentflat screen (2.5 x 2.0 m) positionedin front of
the subject at 1.5 or 2.0 m distance. The screen was
parallel to the frontal plane of the coil frame.
Alternate frames generated by the SG computer were
presented to the left and to the right eye by means of
shutter spectacles. The frame rate for each eye was
60 Hz. The dichopticpresentationallowedus to simulate
targets at optical infinityby shiftingthe left and right eye
imagesrelativeto one anotherby the interoculardistance.
Thus, the targets’directionwas identicalfor the two eyes.
Single targets were presented in the dark. Each target
consistedof a red disc (2 deg dia) on a dark background.
On each disc a vertical and a horizontal line (0.1 deg
width) was superimposedforming a black cross. For the
screen at 2.0 m, 16 targets were arranged on two
concentric squares. The sides of the squares were at 10
and 20 deg eccentricity(011 paradigm).For the screen at
TABLE 1. Summary of the number of tests with different paradigms.
Subjects in columns and paradigms in rows
AL HS JB JP PB WD Total
NB 1 1 1 1 4 3 11
N~M 2 2 2 2 2 10
F 1 1 2 — 4 3 11
011 1 1 1 1 3 1 8
012 – 3 — — 2 3 8
For explanation of paradigms, see text and legend of Fig. 2,
1.5 m, eight targets (20 deg eccentricity) were arranged
on a square (012 paradigm).Each dichopticimage of the
central target was located just in front of each eye in a
direction perpendicular to the revolving magnetic field.
This target served as the reference.
(Real) far targets (4 m). The targets were fluorescent
yellow discs (0.25 deg dia) surrounded by a larger red
circle (0.5 deg dia). One of these targets was positioned
in the reference direction and the other eight targets were
symmetrically arranged on a square around this target
(eccentricityabout20 deg) and placed on the walls of the
room. The subjects fixated one target at a time for about
2 sec with the room light on. Each small target did not
provide any torsional disparity cues but the surrounding
structuresof the laboratory did.
Real targets at 0.37m. Sixteen eccentric LED targets
(0.5 deg dia) arranged as in 011 were switched on, one at
a time. The LEDs were placed on a PVC frame 0.37 m in
front of the subject’s eyes. In one type of experiment,
nearby targets were fixatedbinocularly (N–B paradigm).
In other experiments these targets were fixated mono-
cularly (N–Mparadigm).The reference targetwas shown
binocularly and dichopticallyas in 011 and 012.
Subjects
We tested six subjects with normal stereoscopic
capability. One (WD) subject needed myopic correction
and he wore contact lenses during the experiment.
Another (JB) had a small (<1 D) astigmatism, he
performedthe taskswithoutcorrectivespectacles.Finally
subject JP had a small angle of exophoria (about 4 deg)
and subjectPB had an esophoria(about5 deg) on clinical
tests. Some subjects participated in only part of the
paradigms, see Table 1.
Data analysis
Before each experiment we performed an in vitro
calibration to determine the sensitivity of each coil and
the relative orientation of the direction and torsion coils
for each composite annulus. Care was taken to place the
annulionto the eyeswith minimaloffsetwhen the subject
was gazing straight ahead. We recorded eye position in
Fick’s coordinates with the following convention:
positive rotations were left, down and clockwise (upper
pole of the right eye towards the right) rotations. The
torsional signals were corrected for pseudo-torsion
related to vertical movements due to the non-orthogon-
ality of the torsional and the directionalcoils (for further
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FIGURE 2. Fick-Vergence (left-right horizontal eye rotation). On the
horizontal axis the pa~adigmk are i~dicated. Each paradigm irivolved a
sequence of fixations of different targets in a fronto-parallel plane. 011,
Targets were at optical infinity and shown on screen at 2.0 m distance;
012, targets were at optical infinity on screen at 1.5 m distance; F, real
targets at 4 m distance; N–B, nearby targets (0.37 m) binocularly
viewed; N–M: nearby targets (0.37 m) monocularly viewed. Avg, (bar
height) mean value across subjects for each paradigm. One standard
deviation (StDev) is shown by the thin lines. Relative vergence is
plotted for the F task and absolute vergence for the other paradigms.
The vergence was always close to the demand. Under monocular
viewing conditions, N–M, only three out of five subjects converged
similarly as for binocular viewing of the same targets (N-B).
details see the Appendix). Usually the deviation from
orthogonalitywas <3 deg.
All the signals were linearized and converted into
rotation vectors (Haustein, 1989). A rotation vector
r = Irl, ~z,r~lis a three-dimensionalvector of whichrl is
the torsional component (rotation about the reference
direction of the coil system as defined above), r2 is the
vertical component(rotationabout the axisparallel to the
horizontalcomponentof the revolvingfield)and r~ is the
horizontalcomponent (rotation about the vertical axis of
the revolvingfield).Rotationvectors specify the rotation
that carries the eye from the reference to the current
orientation. The vector is aligned with the axis of
rotation. Its magnitude equals the tangent of half the
turn angle. Rotation vectors thus describe eye positions
relative to a head fixed reference frame.
From the fixationof the referencetargetwe determined
the coil’s misalignmentfor each eye. We mathematically
corrected for the offset orientation of the coil using a
procedure (three-dimensionalcounter rotation)described
in Haslwanter (1995). Conceptually the procedure does
not differ from the one proposed by Ferman et al.
(198’7a).
From the fixation data we estimated the displacement
planes and the primary direction (PP) (see for example
Haslwanter, 1995) for each eye by means of linear
regression on the three-dimensional eye position data.
The linear regression links the three components of
r = lr1,r2,r31in the followingway: rl = ct*r2+ /?*r3,where
a is the tangent of the yaw tilt angle and /?the tangent of
the pitch tilt angle. u and ~ characterize the best fitting
plane.
To evaluate the thickness of the displacement planes
we moved the reference directionof each eye to coincide
with its primary direction (Listing’s reference frame).
The thicknessof the planeswas then characterizedby the
standard deviation of the torsion. The variability of the
relative tilts of the planes is characterized by the sum of
the standard deviationsof each eye’s plane. PP is found
by doubling the displacement plane pitch and yaw tilt
angles (Tweed & Vilis, 1990; see also Fig. 1).
The vergence angle is reported in terms of Fick’s
angles. On the basis of previous findings (Van Rijn &
Van den Berg, 1993),we expected an amountof temporal
rotation of each displacementplane somewhat less than
half the horizontal vergence angle. To facilitate the
comparison between convergence state and relative
rotations of the planes we will refer to vergence simply
as the difference left–right eye position. For this
evaluationthe Fick’s angles have been recomputed from
the rotationvectors after applicationof the correctionfor
misalignmentof the coil (see the Appendix).
We show the data with the following conventions:
convergenceis negative, divergence is positive; exorota-
tion (temporal) of the displacementplanes is a negative
yaw tilt difference (YTD).
In order to suppressartefacts due to coil slip, eccentric
fixations were alternated with a brief fixation of the
central target in the 011, 012 and F paradigms, In the
N–B and N–M paradigms one central fixationwas done
every fiveeccentricfixations.We assessedthe stabilityof
the coil on the eye by evaluatingthe standarddeviationof
eye positions across the calibration (central fixation)
measurements. Sessions during which the torsional
channels exhibited a poor stability (SD >1 deg) have
been rejected.We thus rejected 8% of the measurements.
We repeated measurementsin a number of subjectson
different days and with different annuli (see Table 1).
Results reproduced quite welI and in those cases we
report mean values for convergence and planes’ orienta-
tion.
RESULTS
Vergence
To start with, we verified whether the subjects
converged adequately onto the targets. A summary of
the convergence is reported in Fig. 2 and Table 2, first
row. For each paradigm the convergenceduring fixation
of the reference targetwas treated as the reference for the
vergence (see Methods). The convergence was always
close to the demand.
The binocular fixation of the nearby targets (0.37 m)
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TABLE 2. Summary of the results achieved with different paradigms
N-B N–M F 011 012
Vergence –9.41 f 0.45 –7.16 i 4.89 0.17 ~ 0.06 –0.11 * 0.09 –0.09 f 0.27
YTD –7.56 ~ 0.50 –8.00 t 3.64 –4.01 t 3.69 –4.29 f 1.06 –3.95 ~ 0.82
PTD –0.39 f 1.36 –0.44 ~ 2.38 0.16 ~ 0.99 0.25 + 1.82 –0.43 * 1.04
Thickness 1.34 ~ 0.31 1.63 f 1.17 1.26 ~ 0.22 1.28 t 0.32 1.05 f- 0.28
Mean value ~ SD across subjects in Table 1, Thickness indicates the sum of the thickness of the left and right
displacement plane. Atl the values are in degrees. Paradigms are in columns.
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FIGURE 3. The PTD averaged across subiects for the five uaradigms.
Paradigms are explained in~he legend of Fig. 2. The vertic~l tilt o; the
displacement plane was irrespective of the paradigm and the subject
about the same in the two eyes.
requiresa convergenceof about9.5 deg for an interocular
distance of 6–6.5 cm. The convergence angle was not
constantbecause of the planar arrangementof the stimuli
(not on isovergence loci). For binocular viewing the
average convergence for the subjects was 9.41 t
0.45 deg. (N–B paradigm in Fig. 2). Five out of six
subjects were also tested for monocular viewing of the
left or the right eye (N–M paradigm, Fig. 2). For
monocular conditions,convergencewas smaller in three
and higher in two of the subjects.The LED target behind
the translucent screen provided a stimulus for accom-
modation.Also, the subjectsknewwhere the targetswere
in space since they saw the target plane before recording
in the dark started. The average convergence across
subjectswas 7.16 ~ 4.89 deg (N–M paradigm).
For dichoptic projection at optical infinity a small
convergence of the eyes (0.1 deg) occurred. For the 011
paradigm the variability was less (0.09 deg) than for the
012 paradigm (0.27 deg) due to the larger number of
fixations involved in the former condition. The F
paradigm involved fixations of targets at 4 m distance.
Here the reference was the 4 m central target, which
required about 1 deg of convergence.Thus, our vergence
estimation for this paradigm is not absolute as in the
previous situations. Because the eccentric targets in the
frontalplane were positionedat a larger distance than the
central target the average of the pooled data set shows a
small divergence.
Ocular torsion
The rotation vectors were arranged on a plane in the
eye position space, thus, as stated by Listing’s law, the
relationship between torsion and gaze direction was
linear. For each eye we compared the thickness, the yaw
and the pitch angles of the best fitting planes (the
displacement planes) characterizing three-dimensional
eye positions.
The thickness of the best fitting plane provides an
indication of the torsional scatter. The yaw tilt links the
ocular torsionto the eye’svertical rotation, the pitch links
the torsion to the eye’s horizontal rotation (see also
Methods). Each eye plane refers to the magnetic field
directionsand thereforeits positionrelative to the head is
dependent on head position in the coil frame. Since the
two eyes refer to the same coordinate system the
difference in the plane parameter values is largely
immune to head placing.
Thickness
By assumingthat ocular torsionwas linearly related to
the two gaze componentsof eye position we introduced
an approximationin describingeye rotations. In order to
qualifyour comparativestudy,we checked,by evaluating
the scatter about the displacementplanes, whether or not
this approximationheld equallywell for all paradigmswe
used.The thicknessof each planewas quantifiedwith the
SD (last row of Table 2) of the first component of the
rotation vector in the Listing’s coordinate frame (see
also Methods).Since we were interestedin the difference
between the torsion in the two eyes (a computation that
sums errors and deviations) we show the sum of the
standard deviation of the left and right eye plane that
better indicates the uncertainty intervals of our results.
An indicationof individualeye behaviouris givenby half
of those values, which was 0.65 deg on average. Smaller
values were found with the paradigms 011 and 012,
which involved dichoptic presentation at optical infinity
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FIGURE 4. The YTD averaged across subjects for the five paradigms.
Vertical axis is in degrees, exorotation is negative. Paradigms are
explained in the legend of Fig. 2. The 01 paradigms (optical infinity)
elicited about 4 deg of exodeviations of the displacement planes. The
variability is extremely small in comparison with F paradigm for which
exorotations ranged from about zero to >8 deg.
I I I I I
N–M: 37 cm monocular
(fifth and sixth columns, Table 2). The planes resulting
from the nearby fixations (N–B and N–M) appear to be
thicker than in 011. This can be related directly to the
planar arrangement of the targets in space. Such an
arrangementbetter approximatesan isovergence surface
(for which the planar torsional distribution is expected)
when the distance increases.
Pitch tilt
The difference between the pitch of the left and the
right displacement plane was variable among subjects
and paradigms, but generally within a few degrees of
zero. In Fig. 3 and Table 2 there is a summary of the
results.The averagepitch of the planeswas morevariable
and ranged from –3 deg to 2 deg across subjects and
conditions.
Yaw tilt
Figure 4 summarizes the YTD for the different
conditions. The N–B paradigm elicited an exorotation
of the planes (negative yaw) of about –7.5 deg on
average.This value is 80% of the average vergence angle
we measuredwith this paradigm.For monocularviewing
(the N-M paradigm)a comparablerotation (–8 deg) was
found, but a large increase of the variability occurred
between subjects. In fact, as shown in Fig. 5, three out of
five subjects, even in the absence of disparity, exhibited
I I I
Mean I
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oIL alR jbL jbR jpL jpR pbL pbR wdL wdR
SUBJECTS
FIGURE 5. N M rlaradizm. YTD of each subiect for tarrzet at 0.37 m. The horizontal axis indicates the subject and the viewing
.,. .
condition. Th~first two characters are the subject’s code and the following capital letter “R” (right) or “L” (left) indicates which
eye was viewing. Avg (dashed line), average of all data with the current (N–M) paradigm. Avg 011 and Avg 012 (dotted lines)
indicate the average values found for the paradigms 011 and 012 which involved fixations at optical infinity. Bar length and thin
lines indicate for each subject the mean and the standard deviation of the YTD. For three subjects monocular cues were effective
in rotating the displacement planes. The amount of exorotation is comparable or higher than for the binocular paradigm (N–B).
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FIGURE 6. Relation between the YTD and the horizontal vergence. N paradigms, fixation of nearby targets. (B), binocular
viewing condition. (A), monocular viewing condition (left and right eye viewing results have been averaged). For both panels
the horizontal axis indicates the subjects. To facilitate comparison on panel N M the average of the N–B results has been added
(dotted thin line). The ratio YTD over vergence is 0.8 on average for binocul~r paradi~m (N B). About the same ratio is found
for subjects JP, PB and WD in ~he monocular conditi& (N-R)
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FIGURE 7. Summary of individual YTD for targets at optical infinity (01 paradigms). Avg, (dashed line) average value across
subjects for the current paradigm. Mean, (height of bar and filled circle) Y“TDof each subject or mean YTD for those subjects,-
that repeated the experiment more than once (see Table 1). StDev, (thin vertical line from Mean’s symbol on) standard deviation
of mean or mean standard deviation in case of repetition. (A) Yaw tilt angle difference, 011 paradigm. (B) Yaw tilt angle
difference, 012 paradigm. To facilitate comparison the average of the 011 YTD has been added (dotted thin line). All the
subjects, for all the repetitions of the experiment (see Table 1), showed exorotations of the displacement planes of about 4 deg.
exorotationof the planeswhich was comparable(actually converged less and the YTD dropped to 5–3 deg. Those
higher) to that observed in N–B (in two of them, PB and values are close to those found for the 01 paradigm in the
WD, vergencewas also higher).Two subjects(JB and JP) same two subjects (see Fig. 7). The differences between
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FIGURE 8. Individual YTD for real targets at 4 m (F paradigm).
Exorotation is negative. Avg 011 and Avg 012 (dotted lines) indicate
the average values found for the paradigms 011 and 012 which
involved fixations at optical infinity. Mean, (height of bar and filled
circle) yaw angle difference of each subject or mean yaw tilt for the
subjects that repeated the experiment more than once (see Table 1).
StDev, (thin vertical line from Mean’s symbol on) standard deviation
of mean or mean standard deviation in case of repetition. The relative
orientation of the two displacement planes is extremely variable
among the subjects but very reproducible in each subject. Some
subjects (AL, WD) showed a YTD in the F paradigm that was twice as
large as for the 01 paradigms. For the other subjects the YTD was
halved compared to the 01 paradigms.
left and right eye viewing were not systematic. Each
planewas only slightlythickerthan for binocularviewing
(see Table 2).
In Fig. 6 the ratios of the yaw angle over the vergence
angle are compared for binocular [(B): N–B] and
monocular [(A): N–M] viewing conditions. The yaw
angles for monocular viewing by the left and right eye
have been averaged.For three (JP, PB and WD) the ratio
is approximately preserved, when switching from
binocular to monocular condition (compare the height
of the bars of the N–M panel with Avg N–B value). The
other two subjects (AL and JB) show values which are
twice the values for binocular viewing, but, in one of
these subjects (JB) convergencewas minimal.
For fixations at optical infinity, exodeviations of the
displacement planes of about 4.3 deg (011) and 3.9 deg
(012) were found. The greater number of fixationpoints
used in the 011 than in 012 paradigm probably account
for the 10% estimation difference of the YTD. Figure 7
shows the results of each subject tested with the 011 and
the 012 paradigm.
The exorotationof the planeswas not accompaniedby
a convergent state of the eyes (see Fig. 2). There was
apparently >8 deg difference in PP for the two eyes. For
fixation of distant (4 m) real targets (F paradigm), the
average of the planes’ exorotation(–4.01 deg, see Fig. 4
and Table 2) was very similar.Remarkably,we found the
largestvariabilityamong the subjectsfor the F condition.
The individualdata are depicted in Fig. 8.
Some subjects showed a very limited yaw tilt. Three
(HS, JB, PB) subjects showed an exorotation of about
half (<2 deg) of what we recorded using dichoptic
stimuli (01 paradigms). For PB, who repeated the
experiment twice, the yaw angle ranged from nasal
(0.8 deg) to temporal (2 deg). The other two subjects
showed a temporal rotation that was about twice as large
as for the 01 paradigms (see Fig. 8).
We wondered whether our subjects had difficulty in
discriminating the targets from the surround. Could the
visual surround (the room lights were on) have affected
the torsional eye position? To test this possibility we
repeated the experiments in two subjects (JB and WD)
but now in the dark. These two subjects always showed
either very small (JB) or very large (WD) exorotationof
the displacementplanes during the former experiments
with the F paradigm. The same target discs were used.
We illuminated one target at a time with a red laser
bundle aimed at the disc’s centre. We found only small
differencesbetween the torsion measured in the light and
in the dark for both subjects (JB: YTD = – 1,08 deg in
the light and YTD = – 2.02 deg in the dark. WD:
YTD = – 7.86 deg in the light and YTD = – 7.70 deg
in the dark). These data were therefore combined in the
tables and figures.
DISCUSSION
Our results can be summarized as follows:
1. The pitch angle (vertical tilt) difference of the
displacement planes (primary directions) was al-
ways very small in the two eyes.
2. The yaw angle (horizontal tilt) difference of the
displacement planes was dependent on test condi-
tions. In near viewing the planes exorotate0.8 times
the vergence for binocular and monocular viewing
conditions.In far viewing the exorotation could be
either very small or large, sometimes as much as
7 deg. For fixationsof targets at optical infinity the
planes’ exorotationwas 4.3 deg.
Pitch tilt difference (PTD) of the displacement planes
We found that in this regard the two eyes show a
“conjugate” behaviour. This is consistent with previous
observationsin normal and pathologicalhuman subjects
(Haslwanter et al., 1994). It agrees with the previously
reported stability of the planes’ relative vertical orienta-
tion when the visual input is altered by prisms (which
affectsmore the yaw anglethan the pitch angle) (Mikhael
et al., 1995).
The average PTD was always close to zero (<0.5 deg
on average), in contrast to the YTD which varied
consistentlyacross conditionsand subjects. In particular,
the increase in YTD that we observedwhen replacing the
dichoptic (01) by the real far targets (F paradigm) (see
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TABLE 3. YTD and PTD of the subjects AL and WD for the F and 01
paradigm (values in degrees)
01 F
Subject PTD YTD PTD YTP
AL 0.21 –4.78 –0.47 –8.23
WD 0.10 –3.4 1.23 –7.80
YTD, Yaw tilt difference; PTD, pitch tilt difference.
Table 3 and Fig. 8, subjects AL and WD), was not
accompanied by an increase of the PTD. This indicates
that the YTD is not an artefact of the recording/data
analysisprocedures.
Yaw tilt difference of the displacement planes
Accurate three-dimensional eye position measure-
ments are a quite recent achievement. Tweed and Vilis
(1990) reported that for targets at 1 m distance (3.5 deg
convergence) the PP of the left eye was (in humans)
slightly temporally rotated (within about 15 deg with
respect to the parasaggital plane). Also Ferman et al.
(1987b) found a small temporal rotation (for monocular
recording) but that was mainly within the range of the
measurement error. However, the relative orientation of
the LPs of the two eyes can be measured much more
accurately (since the reference is the same).
Orientation of the planes of distant targets
From binocular studiesa quite controversialpicture of
the cyclovergence component of torsion for fixation of
distant targets has emerged. Haslwanter et al. (1994)
found about 15 deg of exorotationfor each LP, Mok et al.
(1992) found a much smaller YTD (a YTD of few
degrees) ranging from temporal to nasal rotations.
Similar results have been reported by Minken and Van
Gisbergen (1994) and by Mikhael et al. (1995). A
summary of the previous studies is reported in Table 4.
Our study confirmsboth (Haslwanter et al., 1994 and
Mok et al., 1992) sets of findingsbecause some subjects
showed a YTD of about –7.5 deg when viewing real
targets at 4 m distance and in other subjects the planes
were nearly aligned. This result did not change on
removal of cyclovergence cues of the surround stimuli
and by enhancing target contrast. This indicates that
variability among subjects’ alignment of the PPs can be
large although it is stable for each subject (compare the
variability in Fig. 8). Our recordings indicate also that,
for the F paradigm, a rich visual environment does not
introduce modificationsof the PP. Rather, the relative
orientation of the displacement planes seems to be, in
some conditions, idiosyncratic.
It has been reported that the presence of a background
plays a role in the torsionaloptokinetic-reflex(Van Rijn
et al., 1994),that torsionalmovementscan be voluntarily
and visually trained (Balliet & Nakayama, 1978). We
ruled out an influence of the surround to explain the
occurrenceof a bimodal distributionof subjects’YTD in
the F paradigm (see Fig. 8). By contrast, changing the
paradigmfrom F to 01 the variabilityamong the subjects
largely disappeared (see Fig. 2). For the dichoptic
stimulation we found a constant and reproducible
exorotationof the displacementplanes (4.3 deg).
Orientation of the planes of nearby targets
Recent studies have mainly been concerned with the
eye positionsin near vision. In near vision the eyes intort
for up-gaze and extort for down-gaze (Nakayama, 1975,
1983;Enright, 1980;Mok et al., 1992; Van Rijn & Van
den Berg, 1993).
The existing models of binocular three-dimensional
control on the eyes’ positions predict that the displace-
ment planes rotate proportionately to the change of
horizontalvergence. We found for near fixationsthat the
ratio of the YTD and horizontalvergence was about 0.8.
Our findings are close to what Van Rijn and Van den
Berg (1993)found(ratio 0.85 on average).A similar ratio
is also found for three (out of five) subjects when
considering the change in YTD, i.e. the difference
between the YTD found for far-4 m—(F paradigm)
and near—O.37m—(N–B paradigm) fixation distance.
However, evaluating the YTD (change of cyclotorsion)
between optical infinityand near targets the ratio changes
[(7.5-4.3)/9.41 = 0.36] and it ends close to the finding
(ratio 0.4) of Mok et aZ.(1992).
Conclusion on plane orientation in the literature
So far, the results’ discrepancieshave been attributed
to differences in experimental procedures (Minken &
Van Gisbergen, 1994).Our data for fixationsof far (real)
TABLE 4. Summary of the YTD of PP of the two eyes
Authors Distance YTD of PP
Haslwanter et al. (1994) NR 28 deg T
Mok et al. (1992) 2m 4 deg N–2 deg T
Minken and Van Gisbergen (1994) 1.2 m 0.1 deg–4.6 deg NR
Mikhael et al. (1995) 1.9 m 5.5 deg N–9.8 deg T
Van Rijn and Van den Berg (1993) 2m NR
YTD, Yaw tilt difference; PP, primary position; NR, Not reported; T, temporal; N, nasal. Where
only one value appears it is the mean value across subjects. In the middle column the
distance between visual targets and subjects’ head.
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targets reproduce more than one (conflicting)set of data
using one set of procedures. This suggests that idiosyn-
crasies between subjects are more important than
procedural differences. In the previous section we
showed that different conclusionscan be reached on the
amount of cyclovergence (or plane exorotation) asso-
ciated with near viewing depending on whether one
stresses the absolute amount of exorotation of the
displacementplanes or its change relative to the planes’
orientation for fixation of distant (real or simulated)
targets. We discuss in the sequel mechanisms and/or
modificationsof known relations and models that might
be considered for explanations.
Model of three-dimensional control for binocular jixa -
tions
Listing’s law has been extended to the fixation of
nearby targets in different ways. In the Mok and co-
workers (1992) approach, Listing’s law is regarded as a
monocular constraint, allowing the PP to vary accord-
ingly the fixation distance (each PP rotates about 1/3 of
the horizontal vergence). In the Van Rijn and Van den
Berg (1993) description eye positions are described by
version and vergence defined as the difference and, the
average of the two eyes’ rotation vectors. The versional
componentof eye position obeys Listing’s law irrespec-
tive of the fixation distance. The vergence shows a
cyclovergence component proportional to horizontal
vergence and elevation. More recently another scheme
using different definitionsof vergence and version has
been proposedby Van Gisbergenand Minken(1994)(see
also Minken et al., 1995).
Although the absolute torsional values in the above-
mentioned studies are difficultto compare Van Rijn and
Van den Berg (1993) showed that their model predicted,
for fixationof targetson an iso-vergencesurface, rotation
vectors to be located in a plane for each eye. Each plane
rotates (according to their model) laterally by v/2deg (v,
convergence of the eyes, see Fig. 1). By contrast, the
scheme by Mok et al. (1992) and Minken et al. (1995)
would predict lateral rotation by v/4 deg for each plane.
Thus, when the vergence changes by Avdeg the YTDs
between the eyes’ planes would change by Avdeg
according to Van Rijn and Van den Berg’s scheme and
by Av/2deg according to the other schemes.
Because the alignment of PPs of the two eyes for
viewing of distanttargets forms a basic assumptionof the
modelsour observations(and in particular in subjectsAL
and WD with F paradigm)as well as those of Haslwanter
et al. (1994) form a seriouschallengeto those models. In
fact, an exorotationof displacementplanes with parallel
lines of sight cannot be predicted, since, both schemes
link the presence of cyclovergenceto the convergenceof
the eyes.Moreover,both modelshavebeen tested against
disparity driven vergence results. Thus, in addition our
monocular near-viewing data cannot be accounted for
straightforwardlyby the models.
Mok et al. (1992) proposed that the vergence system
had two functions: to horizontallyconverge the eyes and
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to rotate the reference frame of each eye. Our findings
seem to suggest that these two functions may be
decoupled, i.e. rotation of the primary direction may
occur even without horizontal vergence.
The role of accommodation
The torsional state of the two eyes is not the same for
dichopticstimuli (01 paradigms) that require the lines of
sight to be parallel. Horizontal vergence is zero but the
eyes exhibit cyclovergence depending on elevation. In
three subjects we can exclude that this cyclovergence is
linked to the accommodative (vergence) state. The
projection screen was at 1.5 and 2 m distance corre-
sponding to an accommodative drive of 2.5–2 deg of
convergence. The YTD of the planes was –3.9 (012
paradigm)and –4.3 deg (011 paradigm).This results in a
ratio of YTD over accommodativeconvergencedrivesof
2.15 (011) and 1.56 (012) that is at least twice the ratio
(0.8) found for disparity driven vergence (N-B para-
digm). Three subjects showed a similar ratio value (0.8)
for binocular (N–B) and monocular convergence (N–M
paradigm). For the remaining two subjects the ratio was
higher and thus more consistentwith an accommodative
drive causing the exorotationof the displacementplanes
during fixationsof dichoptic targets. However, we think
those two subjects are less representative for the
following reasons.
(i)
(ii)
Under monocular viewing conditions, subject JB
hardly converged(only 1.7 and 2.5 deg for left and
right eye viewing) and the relative planes’
orientationclosely resembledthe orientationfound
with the 01 paradigm. Thus, we considered the
ratio of the YTD over convergence unreliable.
Subject AL was the most variable subject in our
sample. Her cyclotorsionwas the highest in all the
paradigmsexcept 01. We feel that her exceptional
torsion is a peculiarityof this subject that is hard to
explain via any current scheme.
Therefore, an accommodativedrive could explain less
than half of the observed YTD for optical infinity
conditions. We concluded that it is the dichoptic
presentation rather than the screen distance that influ-
enced the exorotation of the displacement planes. The
simulation of optical infinity by dichoptic stimuli
decouplesthe relation between monocular and binocular
cues for depth estimation.Possibly,not the accommoda-
tive driveper se but its conflict with disparity could be
responsible for the observed exorotation of the planes.
Perhaps, torsion is linked to the internalrepresentationof
target in space (i.e. target distance), that does not always
imply eye vergence and, the distance estimate, in the
presence of conflicting information, is set to a default
value. Under these hypotheses it is possible to estimate
the default state of the system from the exorotations of
the planes. For the observed exorotation of 4.3 deg the
default target distancewould correspond to about 70 cm
(assuming a YTD over convergence ratio of 0.8).
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Model and internal effort
Van den Berg et al. (1995), studying patients with
intermittent exotropia, showed that the cyclovergence
was linked to the horizontalvergenceeffort rather than to
the eyes’ convergence angle.
In humans, the ocular rest position (under anesthesia)
is a few degrees divergent (2.25–6.7 in each eye) and
increases with age (Scott, 1975). A fusional vergence
signal is therefore required also for gazing at infinity.
This would imply a convergence effort equivalent to
about 9 deg of vergence (taking the resting position of
each eye to be 4.5 deg divergent). We found an
exorotationof the displacementplanes at optical infinity
to be 4.3 deg and for nearby targets 7.6 deg. We
estimated the vergence effort by simply adding to the
observed vergence (Fig. 2) the internal effort of
convergence to gaze at optical infinity. We then obtain
a vergence effort of 9.0 and 18.4 deg for the two
conditions. Thus one obtains a nearly constant ratio
between YTD (seeTable 1)oververgenceeffort (0.48for
01 paradigm and 0.41 for N–B and N–M paradigm). It is
therefore possibleto explain part of our data invokingno
more than a vergence systemthat horizontallyconverges
the eyes and rotates the torsional references (PPs) by
about the same amount. However, application of this
analysis to the F paradigmwould result in ratios 0.1–0.9.
Cyclovergence at optical infinity and oculomotor plants
Our observation that cyclovergenceoccurs even when
no such action is required (targets at optical infinity)
appears to contrast with current thinking that refixation
between distant targets is controlled by pure versional
movements. However, such cyclovergence movements
do not necessarily point to active control of cyclover-
gence. They may also result from a loss of balance
between the innervationalsignals required to make pure
vertical eye movements. Innervational and anatomical
considerations point to the involvement of all six
extraocular muscles of each eye for any ocular rotation
(Graf & Simpson, 1981;Burde & Feldon, 1992).Unlike
most of the three-dimensional models that rely on
separate and orthogonal actions of the three muscle-
pairs, each extraocular muscle and also each push–pull
pair developsa three-dimensionaltorque to rotate the eye
ball. For the horizontal recti the approximationto “pure
adductorsor abductors”is acceptable(in humans)around
the PP and simplifiesthe reasoning. In contrast, vertical
recti and obliquemuscles have non-negligiblesecondary
(torsional for the recti and vertical for the obliques) and
tertiary (horizontal) actions. The exact quantificationof
the torque components is difficult and it depends on the
“plant model” one assumes. However, eyes’ position
depend also on the secondary and tertiary actions no
matter whether a conventionalor a pulley schemefor the
plants (Miller & Demer, 1994) is considered. Muscle
actionsare bilaterallysymmetricfor both eyes.Thus, if in
one eye for some vertical versional state the secondary
componentsof the obliquesand vertical recti musclesdo
not cancel completely, the same will be true for the other
eye, however with the opposite result; the secondary
(torsional) components of the eyes become different.
Possibly then the sensory conflict induced by the optical
infinitystimulusmay changethe fineinnervationaltuning
between the vertical recti and the obliques, causing
cyclovergencelinked to vertical movement.
We merely mention, as an example, an innervational
mechanismproposed in the literature which could result
in different torsion in the two eyes. Burde and Feldon
(1992) suggestedthat, theoretically,the cocontractionof
one or more muscle-pairs in the two eyes could
participate in setting eye position. In fact, the action
(the active torque) of each muscle-pair is not limited to
the differential mode (the push–pull action), thus,
muscular cocontraction can rotate the eyes. This
“conjugate (versional) change of state of the two eyes’
innervation”,being bilateral symmetric,would rotate the
eyes symmetrically. Thus, it would determine either
cyclovergenceor horizontalvergenceor vertical rotation.
CONCLUSIONS
We have shownthat identicaleye orientationsare often
not found, even for viewing of distant targets. In
particular, a striking difference was found between
fixations for real targets at 4 m distance and targets
located at (simulated) optical infinity. None of the
existing schemes of three-dimensionalbinocular control
can account for all the data even when ad hoc modified.
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APPENDIX
Conversion from rotation vector to Fick’s angles
Each eye position can be described by a rotation vector r =lrl,rz,r~l.
Each component of the vector can be evaluated from Fick’s angles
(~-torsion, O-1atitude,elevation or rotation about a horizontal axis and
@longitude or rotation about a vertical axis) in the following way:
The system (Al) simplifies by using the following variables, tj:
tl = tg(rj,/2). t2 = tg(O/2) and t3= tg(@/2).
The system continues to be non-linear but it is not transcendent any
more. It is:
r, = (t,– t~t3)/(1+ tl tz G)
r~ = (t2+t~t3)/(1+t,.tzt3)
~3 = (t3 – tz tl)/(1 + t,tztJ (A2)
When the system (A2) is solved (the fi; i = 1, 2, 3 are then known)
the inverse relations I)= 2 arc tg(tl), 6 = 2. arc tg(tz) and ~ =
2. arc tg(t3) provide the Fick’s angles corresponding to the rotation
vector r. The correct values for these angles, dealing with ocular
movement, correspond to those of the “principal solution” (inside t n
or ~ rc/2 considering the inverse of the tangent instead of Fick’s
angles) besides the infinite solutions that the inverse function of a
periodic function provides.
Unlike a linear set of equations the solution of system (A2) is not
unique. It can be proved noting tbat when t’=(t’l,t’2,t’3)is one solution
of (A2) then t“=(t’’1,t’’2,3),3),where t“ = –l/t’l,t“2= l/t’2and
t“3=–l/t’3,is also a solution. Of these two solutions one provides
Fick’s angles> rr/2 and therefore can be rejected. Only the solution tof
system (A2) with all the components smaller than one has to be
considered.
To solve the system (A2) we proceeded as follow. The rotation
vector rb that describes eye rotation from PP to (b) can originate from
two consecutive rotations (concatenation). A first rotation r’movesthe
eye from PP to (a) and then r’bmoves the eye from (a) to (b). The result
can be computed by the following equation:
rb= r’b @ra = (r-ah+ r’ – r’ X rab)l(l – r-a r’b)
where: the symbol @ indicates the concatenation of two rotations
(rabis applied after the rotation r’), “X” indicates the outer product,
“.” the inner product and the bold letters are three-dimensional
vectors.
The intermediate rotation (rab)can be found considering r“ applied
after the counter-rotation —r’.
rab = rb @ – ra = (rb – ra + ra x rb)/(l + #. #J (A3)
Van den Berg, A. V., Van Rijn, L. J. & de Faber, J. Tj. H. N. (1995). Since any rotation rmcan be described concatenating the vectors that
Excess cyclovergence in patients with intermittent exotropia. Vision represent the three component rotations of Fick’s system:
Research, 35, 3265–3278. rmcr@m@rOm@r~m, the Fick’s angles can be derived from rotation
Van Gisbergen, J. A. M. & Minken, A. W. H. (1994). Conjugate and vectors applying iteratively the relation (A3),
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After some algebra we get:
,.
Orthogonality error correction
The torsional coil defines a surface that should be orthogonal to the
surface of the direction coil. In the hypothesis of two perfectly
orthogonal coils the two magnetic fields (after the phase detection)
three voltages linked to eye rotation in the following way (Robinson,
1963):
e(,xAl sin O e@~A, cos 6. sin ~ e,@A2, sin ~. cos O (A4)
where ~ is torsional angle, @the angle of rotation about a vertical axis,
Othe angle of rotation about a horizontal axis (elevation) and A, and A2
the two planar surfaces of the direction and torsion coils, respectively.
If the coils are not orthogonal the surface AZ forms an angle a
different from rr/2 with A, and the voltage et will depend on elevation
in a more complicated way. The difference a–rr/2 = c is the ortho-
gonality error angle.
In case of non-zero c, et will also depend on this error angle as
follows [following the scheme of derivation proposed by Robinson
(1963) but considering a right-hand coordinate system (Ferman et al.,
1987C)]:
eC x A2(sin q) cos # cos c + sin 0 sin e)
Of the two terms between parentheses the fist corresponds to (A4)
modulated by the error term COS(C)that is a gain error. The second term
is the cross-talk term which is proportional to the elevation (sin O)and
to the orthogonality error angle (sin c) The elevation is known at any
time since it is recorded by the vertical channel. To remove the cross-
talk and the gain error the orthogonality error angle (c) is required.
To estimate c we proceed as follows: we placed the search coil on
the calibration device in the centre of the coil frame in such a way as to
obtain zero output voltage in all three channels. Then we imposed pure
(known) vertical rotations. Since the “real” torsion is zero the torsional
channel output is determined by the cross-talk term: et xsin 9. sinf.
)
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Of this equation the only unknown variable is f (the proportionality
term is given by the sensitivity of the torsion channel and the elevation
is known). It is therefore straightforward to solve it for the c value.
This procedure was repeated for each coil after a 180 deg turn about
the torsional axis. This enables one to check whetber the horizontal
axis of the calibration device and the horizontal component of the
magnetic field arc aligned.
In order to reduce errors we estimated c for different elevations and
placements of the annuli.
Once c is known the torsional angle v can be extracted for the output
voltage e~ as follows:
We tested this procedure by comparing torsional measurements
made with coils almost perfectly orthogonal (error <1 deg) and with
coils with error up to 5 deg. The yaw tilt of the LP is a particularly
sensitive parameter to evaluate the effect of c since the orthogonality
error angle is transferred there with a gain of almost 1. We evaluated
the LP orientation with and without corrective procedure. We
simulated with the coils mounted on the calibration device threc-
dimensional eye rotations corresponding to a known LP orientation.
Our procedure reduced the error of the orientation to within 0.5 deg of
the intended orientation.
The presence of an error of orthogonality does introduce artefacts on
the torsion–gaze direction relationship. Most of the time we found that
the surface of the torsion coil was tilted a few degrees out to the
perpendicular (orthogonality error) towards the wire that comes out of
the annulus. In this condition the error affects cyclovergence more than
cycloversion because of the positioning of the annuli with the wires to
the subject’s nose side (actually any bilateral symmetric positioning
would involve the same problem).
A large orthogonality error, or a wrong correction for e, can alter
each displacement planes’ orientation, however, it should not
introduce systematic error since the amount of orthogonality error is
unlikely to be equal in two annuli.
Also for this reason we considered it wise to repeat most of the
experiments with different sets of coils.
